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The truth le, Canada ie a oonntry diffi
cult to defend, easy to attaok, possessing 
immense territory, wlde-etfetohing border, 
and a mixture of races who are at preeent 
quite heterogeneous. One solution of the 
quasi Ion of the future of Canada remains— 
annexation; That the Wgical outcome of 
Independence is annaxsjtipn, only those 
will deny whose reasoninj^faoultles grow 
conveniently blunt when they have reached 
the point at which they wish to rest.
The question raised is the question of the 
hour. Let us hear what Canadians have 
to say iipon it.

tinancialand commercial.

Tuesday, Got. 13.
Consols Were 100 3-16 in London to day, 

a rise of 316 since yesterday. Hudson 
Bay remains unchanged at £18$ and 
Northwest Land at 40e.

Oil bpened 101 j, and closed 1005; highest 
101*, fewest 1006.

Transactions on the Toronto stock 
exchange to-day: Morning—Northwest, 75 
at 41É 25 at 421; Canada Permanent, 1 at 
202 reported; Freehold, 10 at 1074; Canada 
Landed Credit, 40 at 122$; Farmers' Loan 
and Savings, 20 new stock at 106; London 
and Canadian, 100 at 142$ reported, 75 at 
1424; Afternoon—Toronto, 10 at 188$;
Commerce, 18 at 127; British America, 20 
at SO, 20 at 8V.

The sales at Montreal to-d»y were:
Morning—Merchants, 19 at 116; Richelieu,
290 at594, 144 at 69$, 26 at 60, 20 at 694;
Passenger, 155 at 115; Gas, 75 at 1894- 
Afternoon—Montreal, 25 at 202$; Toronto,
60 at l884; Richelieu, 75 at 694; Ban
ger, 60 at lHi; Gas, 250 at 1894.

New. York stocks were weak early and 
ttronk after 1 o’clock, cloeing firm. New 
York8 Central opened 4 higher at 1003, 
touched 1004 and 101, closing at 101; sales 
6800. Lackawanna opened | lower at 1 11*, 
touched 1161 and 1124, oioelngat he latter; 
saleg 28,500. Jersey Central opened 4 
lower at 42|, touched 41§Md42J,closing 
at the latter; sales 4:00. Lake Shore 
opened 4 higher at 77, touched 7fl| 
and 77ÏC, cloeing 774«1 sales 29.000. Man
itoba opened unchanged at 102$, touched
1025, then advanced to 105, at which it should APPLY TO
closed ; sgfes, 3700. Oregon raUw.y and - - =“OULD „P

COX & CO.„
dKtiir-,,ss,sfwis
Philadelphia and Reading opened un
changed ht 154, declined to 134, closing at 
144; sales 4700. St. Paul opened 4 lower 
at 814, touched 814 and 824, dosing at 
82$; sales 45,900. Western Union opened 
i higher at 75f, touched 74} and 
764 and cloeing at 764; e»l«8 21,800. 11 

Cox A Co.’e Chicago advioee to-day 
wet»: Wheat inaotlve but emphatically 
strong, notwithstanding that all factor» 
this morning pointed to a set back in 
priehe ; easier cables, foreign eelling entire 
inability ho meet exportable limits, and a 
large viafele increase, coupled with pros
pects of this week's toceipts in Northwest 
being largest of season; manipulation evi
dently under market, and parties interest
ed appear quite able to take all offerings.
Corn inactive, steady. Provisions Shade 
firmer; 225 cars wheat, 325 corn, 165 oats,
24,000ihpgs expected to-morrow. —Fleming 
& Boyden, 

t Bocal street prioesj
for fall and spring; 75o to 76o for goose.
Barley sold at 61o to 76c. Oats brought 
33o to 34c, peas 60c, rye 67o. Hay 

thy, per thn, $14 to $15. Straw—
0 to $14. and wanted.
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i Abe definto an error that a claimant knowing 

anything of the ofro*m»taaoaa ought 
to hfcv# fallen ||ito* The LondoodiKfJT 
family of. the Vaoe-TfenpeeU never had eU » 
any kinship witk th# Tempest family of these 
Winleton and Stella, which ha. b~n exp.^ 
extinct since the day» of the Jacobites.
The identity of name has led to tbo eon- 
fusion.

This brief explanation is enfflolent Jo 
.how how far at tea as regard» the family 
history are the Amwleao claimant, te thn 
family inheritance. A. r^jard. ‘be recent 
passing of an act of parilameut dealing 
with the Towneley estate», the American 
account is, to far, correct, Ineseneh as 
such u act wu passed last eeeilon. It 
i. an aet of enormous dimensions, too, betag 
four inches thick stthe !$■* and setting 
forth, with tho fullest detail., Umiwhote 
.tory of the Townefey* from the beginning.
Bat that act does not, “ tbe A™”" 
loan claimants eaf, Mde pay 
Town.l.y money, over to 
It was passed to order to legalise 
the division of tho estates among 
member, of the Tcwneley family now liv
ing In England and Ireland. That division
has actnelly teken place.________

Lt.-Col, Otter and the Infantry school 
corp. are expected to arrive to Toronto 
about next Tuesday. There ie a good deal 
of talk in military circle» of giving the
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yard and up.
Splendid Brussels Carpets at 75c. per yard and up.
Kidderminster Carpets at 40, 45, 50, 55 and 60c. peryar an • Cottons
We are also offering Big: Drives In Blankets* 4„d all kinds of

Table Linens, Table Napkins, Towels, Lac A ^hite Blankets, 
House Furnishings; also a special line of AU-Wooi 
slightly damaged, at about half-price.
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/ Ü■ JOHN CATTO & GO;,i

IMPORT»»® OF

SILKS AND HOUSEHOLD NAPEflY.World'» Telephone Call U ***■___The:!!
MORNING. OCT. H. 188À Have on Exhibition an extensive assortment

Double Damask

ïfKSS.®
SÎ!^™d Madrss Maelln Curtains, Tapes- 
trv^rahlo Cbvem ana Plano Covers. Eider l»LnaComferte"ee, Pillow», Skirts and Tea

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETS
Bat Oomf«teMm(an^arteU!es Qurite

Jrom2nto e'yiîds tasg St a considerable roduc.- 
tion on tegular price».
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i ■.dependent. Hie True Pederallonlils.
Elsewhere we make room for one of our 

numerous clever contributor, to etete bis 
reasons for favoring Imperial confederation 
In preference to Canadian independence. 
The weak .pot in his article la the absence 
if toy formulated eoheme for the realis
ation of the theory advanced. W. know 

be brought about, 
of the only method by

:

PETLET & PETLEY
W 1 al an tail Deatets, Kin St, East, Dim, the Market, Toronto.

Ready-Made Overcoats.
FALL STOCK NOW COMPLETE, i

the

ii:
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how annexation can
We ‘"tiTcoteLÎIl condition can be per- 

The way to achieve Indepcnd-

»

j gallant corps a hearty reception, 
colonel a complimentary dinner.

We see it stated that Hr. Molntoeh, the 
opponent of the new minister of justice In 
Antigonish, is “• Scotch Catbolie and a 
conservative." Snch a combination of 
nationality, reUgion and politic, ought to 
prove powerful. But where do the re
form.*, pome to as faotor. in the fight.

The farmers of England are^ieousefag 
of exterminating toe

36which

King St.. Opposite the Postofflce.petuated.
-ce ia a* notorious as a town pump.
CO writer upon the subject ha» ever made 
sny serions attempt to conjure imperial 
federation from cloudland. Nebulous 
It was at the beginning, nebu
lous it still remain», and nebulous 
It seems likely to remain to the 
end of the chapter, or at least until Canada
becomes independent.

The World feele convinced that the only 
bring imperial federation within 

ie to make 
That

i But

COX & CO.r

.! STOCK BROKERS,
lOnONTO.

:
/Mflmhprfl of the Toronto Stock Exchange). Siym«^r.cU on®tommi»»lon for o^ or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
Stock Exchangee. Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

In Grain and Provisions.

zr " *
€emltn-e™ New Fork Meek quotation, 

received foy^dlreet wire.

sparrows. We would like to enbeoribe to 
a fnnd for the extermination of the insular 
orank who introduced them into Canada. 
Where was Dr. Johnson, of tbe Hamilton 
Speotator, when they landed t

If lively young Toronto does not harry 
„p, sleepy old Quebec may build an electric 
railway before we do. Of oonno the motor 
at the exhibition grounds cannot be accep
ted ae filling the bill. Experiments with 
the water power furnished by Montmor
ency fall, have been so far satisfactory in 
tbe way of supplying electric light» that 
ft I, proposed to utilize the lame great 
energizer in connection with a local line of 
railway. Good for old Quebec.

Another “jonrnalistio bark” has been 
launched out in Nebraska. A new paper 
to that state calls Iteelfjhe Prairie Dog. It 
will of course go for its esteemed otetem-

way to
the range of practical politics 
Canada an independent nation.

lisbed with imperUl consent, which 
be withheld, this country will be

1!
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in a position to negotiate a federal compact 

co-equal of other parties to the Imper- 
/ ial alliance. The merchant does not form 

y a partnership with his olerk until the latter 
ie placed in an independent position, able 
to bring eomethin* into the firm. The 
dependent who fails to acquire a 
status, who has nothing to offer as an 
indneement to an alliance, muet continue 
in hie dependent condition. An alliance 
with the empire should be onr aim, but we 
cannot negotiate each as alliance until we 
possess the treaty-making power to its 
fullest sense. Independence is a condition 
precedent to the poeseeeion of that power.

The one only praotiqal objection to Can
adian independence it its cost to dollar, 
and cents. Any people not prepared to 
accept the prosaic monetary responsibili
ties of nationhood must remain in tutelage.
The World fully appreciates this point, 
and has no desire to evade it. Would it 
pay Canada to perform for herself enoh 
military, naval, and diplomatic duties ae
are now performed for her by Great Brit- Torj'Beaconlfi,1d did a eeneible thing 
ain? We think it would, and we .hall, m ^ . hU ferma rf. qffioe, when he sne- 
future articles, endeavor to show bow. = jn banging about a reformation to
Every noble sentiment common to human. ^ hindwritingi In hie opinion,
ity favor, national independence. Th p ^ w<u we, to wrffe ,o that anybody
ponents of the idea have shifted the cos- ^ read; ^ therefore, he forbade the 
Iroverwy to the pocket, which Is their last of long fetters, denounced all
Slitch, There they muet be met, flouriehing enpeiflnitiee, and insisted upon

Prince Bismarck
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poraries.
The Montreal Herald did not mean it, 

bnt it said it: “The city of Montreal is to 
be congratulated upon the opening of the 
new smallpox hospitals.” We hope eoon 
to be able to congratulate onr sister city 
upon tbe cloeing of ite «maiiyfr hospital». STOVES ! \

on 5? nosqig 'inmg
TO-AJCaXa>

T. McCONlELL & CO.’S
îî>,*rK£r"e8t “fiAnijrprqc »

BEST SCRAMOX COAL ‘Hill |J HI
Best sawed ends Beech and Maple Wood 

first-class Pine and dry slabs.

““TELEPHONE NOÆoNNBLL&oa

; SPARTAN,” V
, Also tho

«“ATHENIAN,”
rp>e most attractive and perfect working stoves on the market.

‘GRAND DUCHESS” RANGE,
Fitted with aU the latest improvements. Our show nom ^ ^

these loading stoves, and many other varieties. Note the address
Cream, Lanburgi Sap Sago, contains complete samp f ________ ____

THE E.&C. GURNEY CO.,

t
\simplicity and clearness, 

has just been taking a leaf ont 
of Lord Beaoonafleld’e book, having 
leaned what amount» to a decree to all 
olerka, eto., thronghont German official
dom, that official documents muet hence
forth be written ao that they can be easily 
read. “It ie not enough,” says the instruc
tion, “that the signature» should besattsr» ts resets tap**. «.«-<. »*
sight.” “An unreadable signature,” the Tordntq 189, 188f; Merchants
chancellor adds, “is not only a breach of iifig. Commerce 127i. 127; Imperial 125$, 
official duty, bnt a violation of ordinary Igfc^Z'n,

politonera:V______________ buyer. 126; British Amerloa, 81, 80$;
“If there is to be a Big Bulgaria,” say Waste*» Assurance, buyers 1004 ; St. 

the Servians, "then by way of compensa- Cathaalnee Gas. sellets ieii; Dommion
..u- .. «—..O- -

The Greeks are saying the very same buyer» 106.
though 'there "are in^Maoedonta 200,000 : Montreal atoek.-Cle.ln* Prises. GUEST & McNOLTY,

Greek, and 150,000 Servians, there are ManW 203 2024 ^0nterio l09, allAt^hra^
400 000 Bulgare, 350.000 Albanians, 350,- Molsone plf 1194 , Tor 1274 Atergequantity o( cMxceal onhan^ Corner
OOO Tnrk^nd 100.000 WaUaeh. or Zln-

zares. If there is to be an equitable . * 126; Richelieu 594, 69; Pe»»en- cut by eteam as required. ________
- slicing up of Macedonia, bow la the pro- |6r 11,4}: 114; Gaa 1894, 189 ; Canada Cot- 

of apportioning the mixed-up popnla- top 60, Dnndae Cotton 50, 45; North- 
tfone to go on ! The case is typical of the wjist Lajffi 43, 40. 
difficaltice within the difficulties of the

Parnell and the Bishops.
The spectacle presented at Kildare last 

Sunday has no parallel in the history of 
politics outside of Ireland, and it has 
seldom had a parallel even in that region 
of political anomalies, 
generation, during the lest century or two, 
has seen Protestant leaders arise in Roman 
Catholic Ireland, bnt it waa reettved for 
the preeent generation to see snch a leader 
fn the enjoyment of the undisguised confi
dence and active support of a hierarchy 
noted for its conservative instinct». 
Grattan, Lord 
Emmett and 
ceived bnt a email amount of sym
pathy and leas practical assistance 
from the prelacy. The union was favored 
by the Catholic leaders as a change for the 
better, a» Pitt assured them it would be. 
Now we see the Catholics, priests and 
people, with the exception of a few aristo
crat», rallying around a Protestant leader 
who antagonizes the anion. The cable 
tells ns that Parnell did not seek to con
ciliate his Roman Catholic allies by attend 
ing tbe church opening which preceded 
the Kildare denomination. In fact he 
absented himself almost ostentatiously, 
notwithstanding which he was honored in 
the afternoon as though he were the pope 
himself. Had Parnell accomplished 
nothing more than this dissociation of 
politics from religion he would still have 
accomplished a great deal.

30
Wheat 85o to 880 CHEESE !

—■ssstierisr'* 91
;

Generation after
X Time

$10.50
Mocks—Closing Prices.

I

I. E. KINGSBURY,Edward Fitzgerald, 
Smith O’Brien, re- GROCER And importer.

103 CHURO
TELEPHONE 57L______

*
I! IT. ; 91 YONGE STREET.

■~rf The CanadM Pacific

36 618

COAL AND WOOD. DR. KERGAN’S e
XvS^i^Ê’- y

ü once,

s STEAMSHIP LINE
FOB

Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamship*

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
Is Intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m.

Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

On arrival of the Canadian Pacific Fast Kx. 
pressTraln (rom the Kast, leaving Toronto at 
10.lDa.rn., and will run
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MOTELS AND RESTA USANTS.

jFinrAima gom,: \cess
:^ ;: ■ mThe trait Market.

|th, shipment, are confined now to win- 2« and J6 w^Alex. Bcott.

SStSfei evert lady
5fe; Delawares, 3$o to 44o; Niagara, ,0 1C Adelaide cast —ho ,, Trouble* with * B,.V*w!T™biî
tof 8d ; ^Sweetwater», 80 to 9o. n„ ,hfi limited sTstem; 3 cents’ worth of that tir,lWth „r sun-vtl't»"'*
AJUdryo-heeMarke^FT^Fapk. Arms shouM^t faUto^^ „

Omc. Oct. 13.—Cotton dull and un- t °Tr ,t,c KnRliehmun. 41 iJ
Flour-Receipts 13,100 bbls: shade • lteat Mcat House In tbe City._______ __ i,„trerer. It ie the

CniCA'èo, Ill*. Jopt. 25th, 1885. i 
Meut for a bottle

ESSSffes 
SS&a» 
EEEpagig™ EfS
was entirely destroy ^ that ladfes wfio

great blemish. Yours Ma80N.
P a Enclosed yoti will find $2.00 for which P-a m pleïï^sendme another bottle.

fail to try a bottle; only $200 per f»U w v r (or 1500| gent to any
price: •”

fXEaatern question.
cc

As’Tnnis was to the French elections of 
1881, so Tonquin is to those of 1885. Then 
the first expedition against the Kroumirs 
had been accomplished ; and as the elec
toral period drew nearer, the French pub
lic heard of nothing but of peace in Tut. 
nisia, the settlement of the difficulty 
there, and the withdrawal of troops. That 
is exactly what they have been ttEyy y 
made to hear during the recent electoral ci*;nffed..
period as regards Tonquin. But, after stronger#: and in instances So to lOcJtighnr: 
the votes were cast to 1881, the dimen- JmaVkouS to UÇ
siens of the Tunisian difficulty, ae sprung Sg. s, fi.M9.nOO hush future, (ft.MO bush
upon the French public, were swollen

-.enormously. The game of blood was re- , Æ ÿ $L rawing 81: November 81.001 to 10G,'newed in earnest. And so we may look f fc;'
for it to begin in Tonquin, for the military bfesh;. s|fes 800,000 hush future, 136,W 0 bush 
operations there have only been suspended, ■^“eik^ot^tuc’to Me, No. 2 mixed October r
They have not been abandoned. Nor are r]t). (1 November :514c. Oats—Receipts Li ______
they likely to be until the Black Flags are i|Lmo buslr, fl™; w sterù ROYAL GRENADIER'S AND QUEEN'S
declared Subdued, and Annam confessed ’l^'thL^Western^c XNo. l“ o- ROY^ OWN RUSH TO

fcdten’iT9c?8CPor0kedunrind- uSnÏÏ WILSON'S, 45 COLBORNK STREET, 
Lardaw-ade higher, but quiet; western steam H0TEL AND RESTAURANT._____
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f DIBECT TO PORT ARTHUR,The Towneley Claimants.
A number of American papers, includ

ing the Toronto Globe, recently published 
an account of certain claims to an enor- 

sum of money and to what “are

1 and ' ;

International Medical Donnell,!I

IteSway for Winnipeg and all points in the! ! Treats exclusively. Chronic Diseases and

t0WtrHt*' GRAHAM. M.B. (Toronto Uni- 
veceity) M.D., M. C. P. & B- O.. Surgeon-in
charge._____  ___________ ______ _____ _

mous
known as the Towneley estates in the 
counties of York and Lancashire, and the

Canadian North-West.
Sleeping berths foTwûtopeg can be secured 

on board the steamers.
shortest Route. Lowest Rates. Quickest 

Time Through Bills of Lading. No Cus-

be had from any agent of the Canada Pacific.MttrTtekete,rreadwvlacOwen8oHno-d.N^

Vice-President C.RR^Mofltreal.
Manager Steamship Lines aid Lake Traffic, 

c. P. Ry. Torontq

: JJUlMk THE tttltllUOSi tUâ-,

Only to be had at theVane Tempeet estates, comprising exten
sive mining properties at Stella, Blaydon, 
Ryton, Winlaton, and Stanley, In the 
counties of York, Lancashire, and Dur
ham.” The said estates were represented 
as being “in the hands of the imperial 
government and managed by^ the 
Marquis ol Londonderry.” The newspaper 
from which we quoted gives in addition an 
account of the claimants to the so called 
Towneley estates, and to the methods they 
are adopting to have their claims realized. 
In addition, there is what pretends to be 
an historical resume of the Towneley 
family, their kinship with the Widdrlng- 
tons, and their disperaion beyond the At
lantic. It would seem that the efforts 
made on the part of the American 
descendante to get possession of the 
estates have endnred for over forty years, 
sad that millions of dollar! have been 
already expended for the purpose.

The story is a atrange one, mixing up 
facto and fiction to a manner calculated to 
bewilder anyone who knows aught of the 
Ti.wneleys and their estates. There may 
be Towneley claimante as well as there 
have been Tichborne and Derwentwater
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i. to be at the mercy of France.

Reduced to 75c. dur- 
the day, and 50c. 

er 0 p.m.
Canada’» Future.

Editor World : Though aware thtt your 0ct ia-_moar firm, good de-
paper does not favor imperial federation, n,and; advanced 10c on patente and 10c te loo 
yet in view of the approaching meriting of J£LlJ[jj®fee]?,1and there'wae°alsoJsome export

esmhe msmmMdirectly to broach any eoheme in favor of December 91to to 93Jo clo«M 921 M2»y 
federation. The following question, eng- « 2tore$d1'%c 9»c. ^
geet themeelvee for eolation by those who e$ ,and shade higher; cash 434c. 
advocate independence as the desired ortobqr'closed 434c to 434c. November 10f^ 
future for Canada. The firet que.tien is: Oats
Does independence mean the unlen of the MyjJjKS l0 ijjc. but the advance was 
provinces of Canada into an Independent q0t fully sustained; cash $8.30to 88.35, Novem- 
nation? Apparently so. yet how 1. each a S, » to 8AM Decembe^SS M to to-35; 
union posalble! c We _ know, or ought to December 85.90to $5.024. Boxed
know, for we have had sufficient evidence ^,eata sjcady. dry salted shoulders $3.50 to
that between Quebec and Ontario ther# S&75, (Sort rib sides $5.35 to $5.40 short clwir
lies* a gulf « wld. (metaphorically g-.^te^.^WtoskF qufet at $1JA 
speaking) as that dividing the e^ Ffe ,S1000 bash oats 147,0001 bush, rye 
French nation from the German—a gulf 'Mb, barley 87,000 bush. Shlpmente- 
not of water, which of course offers no Flour S.OOO bbls, wdieat 6o 000 bush, coraS&i’ssawats
s-rs-a £ pija.*jsçMBï?
MV attachment, to England. Rrieaaed mènent onra of nervous debility, 
from allegiance to England, how are Que- vitality »=» manhood and Ml kindred 
bee and Ontario, France and England, to troubles. Also, lor many^otb.r disrate-, 
coalesce! That, Mr. Editor, U th. first Compte -toratton to^'to.^iger^^

PrThers U another of eoaroely lees import- red. jïllusttated ad_
anee. It mn.t be answered if the hide- .form^on, terms, eto maited fre^ by ah 
pendents Wish to be regarded M practical idreM^ VolUk Belt Co.. Marshall, 
men. How is onr great border land to | Mich£
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etimram bbrioskc*
-« Of Guelph—150 «ores of ex- 

ceflentTand, with largestone mansion, orna- 
mental grounds, btobarf^ete.^^

I 135 49 Arcade. Toronto.
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Don’t 
bottle, or 6 bottles 
add ress on receipt or

23$ Queen street west, 36.

O. I. DIAMOND; .

A.Dorenwenci,«i i W, MILLICHAKP 6-CO.j^KVKKK HOUSE.

Corner King and York streets, Toronto. WOOD MANTLES
AND

OVER MANTLES

r 29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EASTNow open for day boarders, $4.00 per week. 
,x meal tickets for $1.50. Give It a triah^

!U
LOOK FOR

VH. GIBSON,J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.
g| , j

BAWLINSON. s
i 246 MERCHANT TAILOR,OVAL USB HOTEL.I >

■“corner YONGE AND EDWARD ST. 48 Yonee St
AT

219 1-2 Yonge St.The above Hotel has been refitted-ag* im- 
Korte^i„eTuouote

Dominion. It is the best $1 per day houee on 
yonge stree^

it uiuuui seojis.

WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND.

Shew Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, MICKLE AMD BRASS

M,
M*K8 and maille maker.

Dealer i» ^WaSSSS 
Flosses, aleo acomp^ '• Feathers cleaned,

“SS.11 istwest. Toronto, Ont. ■

.| claimants, but in the present Instance the 
aspirants are sadly at sea to begin with. 
It is quite true that the Towneleys have 
mining properties at Stella, Blaydon, 
Ryton, Winlaton and Stanley, bnt it is 
quite false that either the one or the other 
of these places is in the counties of York 
or Lancashire. It is also untrue that they 
are now in the hands of the imperial gov
ernment, or that they have been so for 
at least a hundred and fifty years. They 

certainly not managed by tbe Marquie 
of Londonderry, nor are they called, or 

have been called, the “Vane-Tempest
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: THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE;

509 YONGE STREET.■: JOHN SIM,
Fresh ground coffees. Fine groceries and 
canned goods.

OOTT
Late oi Forster, Green fc Co.’*. Ballast

Tea» asMr». Marshall begs to Inform her friends 
and the public that her Lunoh Rooms erenowopenedandsheis also prepared to accommodate
a limited number with board, with or without 
lodgings. Cold lunches with the beet tea and 
coffee always ready.___________ ________
TiOBSia HOUSE, TOBONTO.
KTRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plm. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario. 
mark H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 

135 [ NOLAN, dork.

i

■! # *.J- PL UMBER,
go. 21 Mohmond Street East,

FINK
COMMERCIAL PRIHTIHB

F.jame 13539 COLBOKNB STBBBT.
j Orders by mail promptly executed. 136

BfO Cerner Victoria Street.-
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